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Huskies projected starting line-up:
2 Anthony Odunsi 6’4” G

5 Colter Lasher 6’7” F

30 Jourdan Stickler 6’4” G

34 Caleb Crayton 6’3” G

44 Josh Ibarra 6’10” C

HC Ron Cottrell

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we 
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution 
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

 

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the 
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player 
to Watch”: Caleb Crayton

He got into a fight with high school teammates 
Andrew & Aaron Harrison during a game.

He thinks Ben Carson has the right idea about the 
Egyptian Pyramids.

He is currently shooting .167 from 3-point range and 
.500 from the charity stripe.

He has his own website: colterlasher.com.

He plays Happy Pets on Facebook.

He is in his 25th season as the Huskies’ head coach.

Good Afternoon, and welcome back to Crisler Arena! Squad 100 had an eventful 
Thanksgiving Break. They traded turkeys for tans, in the Battle 4 Atlantis tournament. The 
Michigan team pulled off an impressive feat, winning three straight against Charlotte, 
Texas, and N.C. State after falling to UConn in the tournament opener. Now the team is 
back at home and hosting another team of Huskies, before hitting the road to play SMU. 
Let’s make Crisler loud and keep the winning streak going!

Mush, Pack, Mush!: The Huskies had an early Thanksgiving break, playing their last three 
games in Mexico for the Cancun Challenge. They were shut out in the first round by TCU, 
on November 19th. Stephen O’Suji (#13) has the Twitter handle @BrothaSooj. Nic Thomas 
(#14) was lovin’ it when he heard that McDonald’s would start serving breakfast all day. 
William Gates Jr.’s (#25) father played for Marquette.

Rough Transition: The Huskies have met a great deal of success during Coach Cottrell’s 
tenure, but only at lower levels so far. After 10 straight 20-win seasons in the NAIA, 
Houston Baptist became a Division I school in 2007. Since then, the Huskies have not 
posted a winning season. Welcome to the big leagues, where there is an actual post 
season, and the points actually matter.

Rest of the Huskies: Asa Cantwell (#3), Cody Stetler (#4), Trey Patterson (#10), Terry 
Harris (#12), Reveal Chukwujekwu (#15), Alex Fountain (#23), Kyren Block (#24), Isaiah 
Robinson (#33), Evan Anderson (#55).
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Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense: Defense:
- Here we go Michigan, here we go! - Popcorn (Jump up and down while
  (clap clap)   screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap - Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
  clap clap)   “bounce” when the opposition
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)   dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

Visit our website at maizerage.org and 
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To 
sign up for weekly newsletters and 
important Rage tidbits, send an email to 
sydglide@umich.edu  requesting that 
your name be added.

The Bacari Corner
A Tribute to coach Bacari Alexander and his Tweets:Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan

basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the 
bleachers

Good Work, Team: Senior Spike Albrecht was recognized this week 
as a nominee for the National Association of Basketball Coaches 
Allstate Good Works Team, or the NABCAGWT, for short. This award 
is predicated on service within the community. Spike is a deserving 
candidate, volunteering at Mott’s Children’s Hospital, the St. Louis 
Center, the Army/Navy Wheelchair basketball game, and many other 
programs. Congrats Spike!

Return of the Sharpshooter: Michigan loves 3-Point aces, and this 
year Duncan Robinson assumes that position. A transfer from 
Williams College, Duncan has stepped up in a pivotal role off the 
bench. Duncan is currently second on the team with 10.4 points per 
game, while shooting above 60% on 3-Point attempts. He’ll look to 
keep that spark during the upcoming stretch.

“A”-BOMB: When Spike Albrecht hits a three, drop back in your seats as if a 
bomb has violently shaken Crisler Arena.

Nov 27: “They call him “Moe Weasley” #keepgrowing.”

Nov 30: “I got the salt and he brings the Peppers!! 
#congrats.”

Dec 2: “Enthusiasm makes a difference 
#defensewillbethekeyalways.”


